2015 TEXAS HOUSE VOTE DESCRIPTIONS
#1 support HB 80 Amendment #5 to protect 4th Amendment personal privacy rights,
Record Vote (RV) #86
#2 oppose HB 80 passage to engrossment, impossible policing of texting while driving,
RV #95
#3 opposed tabling HB 4 Amendment #2 pilot program with spending cap on prekindergarten program, RV #174
#4 support HB 4 Amendment #20 spending cap on pre-kindergarten program, RV #177
#5 oppose HB 4 pre-kindergarten passage to engrossment, RV #178
#6 oppose HB 4 final passage, RV #183
#7 support HB 3994 passage to engrossment, tightening judicial bypass for minor’s
abortion, RV #1068
#8 oppose HB 3994 Amendment #5, use of foreign ID for judicial bypass, RV #1057
#9 oppose HB 3994 Amendment #8, weakening judicial bypass, RV #1060
#10 support HB 910 passage to engrossment, open carry of licensed handguns,
RV #297
#11 support HB 1690 passage to engrossment, moving Public Integrity Unit out of
Austin, RV #292
#12 oppose HB 66 3rd reading, exceptions for English proficiency on public school
tests, RV #451
#13 support SB 19 Amendment #27, removal of public official if convicted of crime,
RV #1541
#14 oppose SB 19 as amended, mockery of ethical behavior, RV #1558
#15 oppose SB 19 passage to 3rd reading, puts elected officials above the law,
RV #1543
#16 support SB 374 on 2nd reading, E-verify for state employees, RV #1454
#17 support SB 374 on 3rd reading, RV #1522
#18 support suspending rules to consider border compact bill SB 1252, RV #1218
#19 support suspending rules to consider anti-union funding bill SB 1968, RV #1218
#20 support SB 9 on 3rd reading to limit rate of growth of state spending, RV #1561
#21 opposed SB 313 to weaken authority of State Board of Edu., RV #1795, vetoed by
Gov. Abbott
#22 supported tabling HB 3994 Amendment #2 to weaken judicial bypass for minor’s
abortion, RV #1055
#23 support HB 3994 passage to engrossment, RV #1068
#24 opposed HB 3994 Amendment #13 to weaken judicial bypass for minor’s abortion,
RV #1065
#25 opposed HB 3994 Amendment #5 to weaken judicial bypass for minor’s abortion,
RV #1057
#26 opposed HB 2267 2nd reading to weaken health professionals’ standards, RV #518
#27 opposed HB 2267 motion to reconsider weakening health professionals’ standards,
RV #522
#28 opposed SB 359 allowing physicians to temporarily detain a person with mental
illness, RV #922, vetoed by Gov. Abbott
#29 opposed SB 19, mocking ethics reform, 3rd reading, RV #1558

#30 opposed SB 24 to train university regents, RV #1228
#31 oppose HB 1625 3rd reading to implement radical “green” agenda, RV #661
#32 oppose HB 2466 verification vote, taxpayer funded worker’s comp, RV #680
#33 support SB 11 2nd reading, campus carry handguns, RV #1548
#34 support SB 11 conference committee report on campus carry, RV #1763
#35 support HB 1 Amendment #6 moving funding from Historical Commission to
Courthouse Preservation, RV #106
#36 oppose HB 1 Amendment #20 socialist “pay equity” RV #112
#37 oppose HB 1 Amendment #33 to defund “Film and Music Marketing” within Gov’s
office, RV #118
#38 oppose HB 1 Amendment #37 to defund TX Enterprise Fund, RV #119
#39 support HB 1 Amendment #53 to defund Planned Parenthood sex education,
RV #122
#40 oppose tabling HB 22 Amendment #7 to create transparency for TX Ethics
Commission, RV #909
#41 oppose HB 22 mocked transparency for TX Ethics Commission, RV #911
#42 oppose HJR 77 final passage for Article V convention, RV #1084
#43 & #44 vote for House Speaker
#45 oppose SB 239 to spend tax dollars for mental health professional student loans,
RV #1255
#46 support SB 9 passage to 3rd reading to limit rate of growth of appropriations,
RV #1549
#47 support moving SJR 52 past calendar deadline to kill bill that would have removed
the requirement that statewide elected officials live in Austin, RV #1486
#48 oppose SB 1496 requiring background checks by DPS on daycare providers
(fingerprinting grandmothers?). RV #1551
#49 oppose tabling HB 22 Amendment #5 to allow attorney subpoena in TX Ethics
Commission like in district court, RV #907
#50 support tabling HB 2769 2nd reading to create revolving loan program for “green”
agenda, RV #1053
#51 support HB 1 Amendment #229 to reduce funds for state lottery, RV #149
#52 oppose HB 1 Amendment #247 taxpayer financed light rail, RV #150
#53 support HB 1 Amendment #253 to institute budget reductions, RV #151
#54 support HB 1 Amendment #267 to prohibit use of human embryos for research
purposes, RV #154
#55 oppose HB 1 Amendment #424 to require taxpayer funding for light rail, RV #155
#56 oppose HB 1 Amendment #425 to prohibit TX DOT from using taxpayer money for
toll roads, RV #156
#57 oppose HB 2510 Amendment #8 to allow government bureaucrats to choose
winners/losers, RV #364
#58 oppose SB 2065 Amendment #1 to weaken pastor protection from radical
homosexual agenda, RV #1260

